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Abstract
RE714 is a winter wheat breeding line obtained from two interspecific crosses [(Aegilops
tauschii no. 33/Triticum dicoccum no. 119) and VPM = (Aegilops ventricosa no.10/T.
persicum)///Marne]. RE714 expresses powdery mildew resistance at the seedling, vernalized
and adult stages. The origin of the main genetic factors involved in RE714 powdery mildew
resistance (Pm4b, QPm.inra-5D, QPm.inra-6A2, QPm.inra-7A3a and QPm.inra-7A3b) was
studied by comparing alleles of RE714 and those of seven of its parental lines with 36
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microsatellite markers previously detected as linked to these factors. VPM, and among its
parental lines, the T. persicum accession, were identified as the donor of Pm4b to RE714.
Aegilops tauschii n°33 and T. dicoccum n°119 were identified as the donors of QPm.inra-5D
and QPm.inra-6A2 to RE714, respectively. Beauchamp, a line used at the end of the breeding
scheme that created RE714, might be the donor of the favourable alleles of RE714 at
quantitative trait loci on linkage group 7A3. These results are discussed in the context of
introgression of valuable genetic factors from related species of the primary gene pool into
wheat.
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Domestication and modern intensive plant breeding are generally considered to be practices
that lead to reduced genetic diversity in crop cultivars. For example, Roussel et al. (2004)
showed a decrease in allelic richness of about 25% between landraces cultivated between
1800 and 1840 and varieties cultivated after 1840 for common wheat (Triticum aestivum L) in
France. Wild relatives and related species of crop plants represent the best hope for
continuous crop genetic improvement because they harbour desirable agronomic traits such as
biotic and abiotic stress resistances and special quality traits (Xie and Nevo 2008). Awareness
of this fact led to the building of several conservation programmes of plant genetic resources,
either ex situ or in situ. Although conservation of biodiversity is still needed, the next
challenge is to develop innovative breeding strategies to incorporate favourable alleles, genes
or gene complexes from genetic resources into cultivated genotypes (Feuillet et al. 2008)
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without introducing too much associated wild genetic material with unacceptable wild traits.
Associated unfavourable genetic material is often referred to as linkage drag. Genetic
recombination during meiosis followed by selection can be used to reduce linkage drag. For
about 10 years, breeders have introduced molecular markers in the selection step to tag the
favourable allele(s) and to estimate the length of the associated introduced segment(s) and
reduce it in marker-assisted backcross or genotype building schemes (Hospital 2005).
The most cultivated wheat species today are bread wheat (Triticum aestivum) and pasta wheat
(T. durum), which are hexaploid (AABBDD) and tetraploid (AABB), respectively. The wild
relatives of wheat can be classified on the basis of their genomic constitutions into primary,
secondary and tertiary gene pools (Jiang et al. 1994). The primary gene pool includes
landraces, early domesticates and wild relatives that hybridize directly with the cultivated
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types. Their genomes are homologous to the AA (T. monococcum, including var. beoticum
and var. urartu) or the DD (Aegilops tauschii) or the AABB genomes (T. turgidum, T.
dicoccum and T. dicoccoides) of cultivated wheats. The secondary gene pool contains
polyploid species that share at least one homologous genome with the cultivated types. The
tertiary gene pool contains species that do not share a homologous genome with the cultivated
types. Gene transfer from these species can only be achieved by sophisticated strategies
generally referred to as "chromosome engineering" (Qi et al. 2007).
The winter wheat breeding line RE714 was developed from an interspecific cross (Aegilops
tauschii no. 33/Triticum dicoccum no. 119) which was crossed to several lines including lines
derived from VPM/Moisson (VPM = Aegilops ventricosa no.10/T. persicum//3* Marne) in a
breeding program for disease resistance at INRA, Rennes (France) (Trottet and Dosba 1983;
Robe and Doussinault 1995); (Fig. 1). These crosses involved species from the primary gene
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pool of cultivated bread wheat, namely Ae. tauschii, with the D genome, and T. dicoccum and
T. persicum (= T. carthlicum), with the A and B genomes, and a species from the secondary
gene pool, namely Ae. ventricosa, with the D and Nv genomes. G. Doussinault sent seeds of
RE714 to several breeders in France and Europe, but few reported if they used it: we only
know that it was used in Switzerland (D. Fossati pers. comm.). RE714 expresses powdery
mildew resistance at the seedling, vernalized and adult stage and the genetic basis of its
resistance has been studied in detail (Robe and Doussinault 1995, Chantret et al. 1999, 2000,
2001, Mingeot et al. 2002, Muranty et al. 2008, 2009). Three main genetic factors control
RE714 powdery mildew resistance at the seedling stage. These are Pm4b, located on
chromosome 2A, QPms.inra-5D located on chromosome 5D and QPms.inra-6A2 located on
chromosome 6A (Muranty et al. 2008). Two major quantitative trait loci (QTL), QPm.inra-
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5D and QPm.inra-6A2, control RE714 powdery mildew resistance at the adult stage and were
consistently detected in the studies of Chantret et al. (2001), Mingeot et al. (2002) and
Muranty et al. (2009), involving crosses of RE714 with the susceptible lines 'Hardi' or 'Festin'.
A third region involved in powdery mildew resistance at the adult stage was detected on
chromosome 7A by Chantret et al. (2001) and by Muranty et al. (2009), who described two
closely located QTL expressed in different years. This region had a rather minor effect (Table
1). The genetic factors involved in resistance at the seedling stage and at the adult stage on
chromosome 5D and 6A are located in the same regions. This co-localisation probably
explains what was originally called the residual effect of MlRE (Chantret et al. 1999): MlRE
was then a resistance gene of RE714 defined by resistance scoring at the seedling stage with
specific isolates ('93-27' and '95-9') in RE714 x Hardi segregating populations, but this
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resistance was later broken up into the two QTL, QPms.inra-5D and QPms.inra-6A2, and
MlRE was re-defined as the resistance factor located on chromosome 6A (Chantret et al.
2000). The localization and effects of these QTL are detailed in Table 1.
To assess the origin of the main genetic factors involved in RE714 powdery mildew
resistance, the linked microsatellite markers obtained by Muranty et al. (2008; 2009) were
used to compare RE714 alleles to the alleles of its ancestral lines.

Materials and methods
Plant material
The pedigree of RE714 includes two interspecific crosses and several crosses with known
wheat cultivars, except for the unknown genotype that pollinated the single male-sterile plant
obtained from the cross Ae. tauschii no. 33 × T. dicoccum no. 119 had a progeny by open
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pollination (Fig. 1). The wheat lines VPM, 'Marne', 'Moisson' and 'Beauchamp', and the lines
Ae. tauschii n°33, Ae. ventricosa n°10 and T. dicoccum n°119 were used to infer the origins of
the main genetic factors involved in RE714 powdery mildew resistance. Unfortunately, the T.
persicum accession that was used to develop VPM has been lost.
Only T. dicoccum n°119 was tested in the seedling stage resistance tests described by
Muranty et al. (2008) because it was used as a differential check. T. dicoccum n°119 is
resistant to specific isolates of powdery mildew at the seedling stage (isolates 'K', '93-27', '959', '95-31' and '97-23' in Muranty et al. 2008, 15 isolates in Robe and Doussinault 1995) and
RE714 is also resistant to these isolates (Muranty et al. 2008, Robe and Doussinault 1995). T.
dicoccum n°119 was described as the donor of MlRE by Robe and Doussinault (1995).
'Beauchamp' and 'Moisson' were reported to be susceptible to 12 differential powdery mildew
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isolates at the seedling stage by Zeller et al. (1993) and to carry no known resistance gene.
'Marne' was susceptible to a local powdery mildew isolate in Australia and is not known to
carry Pm4b (Bariana and McIntosh 1994). VPM is resistant to specific isolates of the powdery
mildew pathogen at the seedling stage and carries Pm4b (Bariana and McIntosh 1993, Zeller
et al. 1993). Ae. tauschii n°33 was resistant to all 24 isolates tested by Robe and Doussinault
(1995) at the seedling stage. VPM, 'Beauchamp', Ae. tauschii n°33 and T. dicoccum n°119
were tested in the adult plant resistance tests described by Muranty et al (2009). Area under
disease progress curve (AUDPC) were calculated using several disease assessments as
where xi is the score at date ti. The mean AUDPC of
'Hardi', RE714 and its tested parental lines in each test year are reported in Table 2. A
multiple mean comparison test was performed with the TukeyHSD function under R (RManuscrit d’auteur / Author Manuscript

Development-Core-Team 2006) to identify significant differences between tested lines.

Microsatellite marker analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh leaves following a modified CTAB method (Doyle
and Doyle 1990). The DNA concentrations were adjusted to 10 ng/µl. PCR reactions for
microsatellite markers were performed as described by Tixier et al. (1997). PCR products
were separated on 6% polyacrylamide denaturing gels and visualized by silver nitrate staining
or using a Li-Cor DNA analyzer (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE). For the latter system, each right
primer was 5'-tailed with the M13 forward consensus sequence. The M13-tailed right primers
were then used in combination with a standard M13 primer dye-labelled at the 5'-end (BoutinGanache et al. 2001). A total of 36 wheat microsatellite primer pairs were used to genotype
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the lines. These markers were chosen from the map of the RE714 x Hardi RIL population
described in Muranty et al. (2009) to have a good representation of the support intervals (-1.5
LOD) of the main powdery mildew resistance QTL detected in this population. The data were
recorded as "a band of the same size as the band of RE714" (RE), "a band of the same size as
the band of 'Hardi'" (Ha), "a band with a size different from the sizes of the bands of RE714
and 'Hardi'" (D) or "no band" (NO) (Table 3).

Results
Adult plant reactions of some of the RE714 ancestral lines
Adult plant actions of VPM, 'Beauchamp', Ae. tauschii n°33 and T. dicoccum n°119 were
evaluated together with the RE714 x Hardi RIL population (Muranty et al. 2009). Mean
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AUDPC for powdery mildew were generally higher in 2001 and 2002 when the tests were
performed in tunnel houses which provided an environment more favourable to powdery
mildew development because they were warmer and more humid (the plants were regularly
watered) than the field. Three and four groups of lines similar in AUDPC means were
identified with the multiple mean comparison test in 2000 and 2001, respectively (Table 2).
Ae. tauschii no. 33 was highly resistant at the adult plant stage in the 3 years, and its mean
AUDPC was lower than or very close to theRE714 mean AUDPC: the differences between
Ae. tauschii no. 33 and RE714 were not significant (P = 0.05). T. dicoccum n°119 had a mean
AUDPC very close to RE714 mean AUDPC in 2000, but was significantly more susceptible
than RE714 in 2001. In 2002, it had also an intermediate response level. 'Beauchamp' had an
intermediate response level in all 3 years, which resulted in a mean AUDPC below or near the
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mean of the recombinant inbred lines from the cross RE714 x 'Hardi'. However, 'Beauchamp'
was not significantly different from RE714 in 2000 whereas it was significantly more
susceptible than RE714 in 2001. 'Beauchamp' was significantly more resistant than 'Hardi' in
2000 and 2001. These results confirmed the weak adult plant resistance of 'Beauchamp' that
was recorded when it was registered in (Anonymous 1979). VPM was susceptible in all 3
years and was not significantly different from 'Hardi' in 2000 and 2001. It was also not
significantly different from 'Beauchamp' in 2000.
The origin of the main QTL was investigated by comparing the microsatellite marker alleles
of RE714 to those of its parental lines. These markers had been mapped in a RE714 x Hardi
RIL population (Muranty et al. 2009) (see Fig. 2). For each genetic factor, we focused our
attention to the parental lines that could be donors of the QTL, and excluded the lines that did
not possess the resistance factor carrying genome. Indeed, Ae. tauschii n°33 (DD) and Ae
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ventricosa n°10 (DDNvNv) as well as T. dicoccum n°119 (AABB) cannot be the donors of
genetic factors located in the A and D genomes, respectively.

Origin of Pm4b, a gene mapped on chromosome 2A
Because 'Beauchamp', 'Marne' and 'Moisson' were recorded as susceptible to all tested
powdery mildew isolates at the seedling stage, including isolates avirulent on Pm4b reference
lines, they cannot be the donor of Pm4b. T. dicoccum n°119 is susceptible to some isolates
that are avirulent on reference lines carrying Pm4b (Robe and Doussinault, 1995; Muranty et
al 2008) so it can not be the donor of Pm4b. This leaves only VPM and the unknown line that
pollinated the single male-sterile plant obtained in the initial cross between Ae. tauschii no. 33
and T. dicoccum no. 119 as potential donor of Pm4b to RE714. The microsatellite loci located
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within the support interval of QPms.inra-2A3, corresponding to the Pm4b gene (Muranty et al
2008), are Xgwm311, Xgpw4474 and Xgpw4456 (Fig. 2). In the vicinity of the Pm4b gene on
linkage group 2A3, RE714 had the same alleles as VPM at microsatellite loci Xcfd0251,
Xgwm526 and Xgwm311, but not at the Xgwm382 and Xgpw4474 loci (Table 3). This
confirmed that VPM is the most likely donor of Pm4b to RE714. Among the parental lines of
VPM, the lines that contributed to the A genome are 'Marne' and the T. persicum line, which
is the most likely donor of Pm4b because 'Marne' is susceptible.

Origin of QPm.inra-5D
The microsatellite loci located within the support interval of QPm.inra-5D are Xcfd0008,
Xgwm494-5D, Xgwm639-5D, Xgpw5207-5D, Xcfd0057 and Xcfd0026 (Fig. 2). The putative
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wild species donors of this resistance factor are Ae. tauschii n°33 (DD) and Ae ventricosa
n°10 (DDNvNv). RE714 had the same allele as Ae. tauschii n°33, which is completely
resistant to powdery mildew, at all six microsatellite loci located within the support interval of
QPm.inra-5D, but not at other nearby loci located outside the support interval, namely
Xgpw4020, Xgwm159, Xcfd0007, Xcfd0003 and Xcfd0012. On the contrary, Ae ventricosa
n°10 had an allele different from the RE714 allele at four of the six microsatellite loci located
within the support interval of Qpm.inra-5D. Consequently, the most probable origin of
QPm.inra-5D in RE714 was Ae. tauschii n°33. The QTL QPm.inra-5D explained up to 66.7%
of the phenotypic variance at the seedling stage and up to 56.3% at the adult plant stage
(Table 1), but its additive effects (-22.1 for AUDPC in 2000, -68.6 in 2001 and -46.0 in 2002,
see Table 3 in Muranty et al (2009)) are not high enough to explain the difference between
Ae. tauschii n°33 and the mean of the RE714 x Hardi RIL population (Table 2). Besides, the
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results indicate an interstitial position of the fragment of Ae. tauschii n°33 introgressed in the
5D chromosome of RE714. The length of this introgressed fragment was approximately 40
cM on the map obtained in the RE714 x Hardi RIL population (Muranty et al 2009).

Origin of QPm.inra-6A2
The microsatellite loci located within the support interval of QPm.inra-6A2 and QPms.inra6A2a are Xgpw7388 and XDuPw167, whereas only one microsatellite locus, namely
Xgwm427, was located within the support interval of QPms.inra- 6A2b. The putative wild
species donors of resistance factors in this region are T. dicoccum n°119 (AABB) and the lost
T. persicum accession that was used to develop VPM. T. dicoccum n°119 was previously
suggested as the donor of the so-called MlRE resistance (Robe and Doussinault 1995). RE714
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had the same allele as T. dicoccum n°119 at microsatellite loci Xgwm617, Xcfa2114,
Xgwm427, Xbarc104, Xgpw7388 and XDuPw167, but not at Xgwm169, whereas VPM had the
same allele as RE714 at only one of these loci, namely Xbarc104. We could thus confirm that
the most probable origin of QPm.inra-6A2 in RE714 was T. dicoccum n°119, as already
suggested by Robe and Doussinault (1995) and Chantret et al. (2000), and show that the
fragment of T. dicoccum n°119 introgressed on the 6A chromosome of RE714 has a distal
position. The length of this introgressed fragment was approximately 76 cM on the map
obtained in the RE714 x Hardi RIL population (Muranty et al 2009).

Origin of QPm.inra-7A3a and QPm.inra-7A3b
The microsatellite loci located within the support interval of QPm.inra-7A3a are Xgpw2308,
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Xgpw2338, Xgpw2299, Xcfa2040a and Xgwm146. This QTL could correspond to the QTL
detected by Chantret et al (2001) near Xgwm344 in an F2:3 population derived from the cross
RE714 x Hardi. RE714 had the same allele as 'Beauchamp' and 'Moisson' at the microsatellite
loci Xgpw2338 and Xgpw2299, and also the same as 'Moisson' at Xgwm146, but not at the
other loci. 'Marne' had the same allele as RE714 at the microsatellite loci Xgpw2338 and
Xgwm146 and not at the other loci but VPM had the same allele as RE714 only at the
microsatellite locus Xgpw2338. The accession T. dicoccum n°119 also had the same allele as
RE714 at the microsatellite locus Xgpw2299 and Xgwm344. Consequently, it was difficult to
identify the donor of QPm.inra-7A3a among the parental line of RE714 that were tested. The
unknown line that pollinated the single male-sterile plant obtained in the initial cross between
Ae. tauschii no. 33 and T. dicoccum no. 119 could be the donor.
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The microsatellite loci located within the support interval of QPm.inra-7A3b are Xgpw2252
and Xcfa2019. 'Beauchamp' was the only tested parental line to have the same allele as RE714
at these loci, whereas 'Moisson' had the same allele as RE714 only at Xcfa2019. 'Beauchamp'
is susceptible to all powdery mildew isolates at the seedling stage, but has an intermediate
response level at the adult stage (Table 2, and see above). As the QTL QPm.inra-7A3b is
expressed only at the adult stage and its effect is quite weak (Table 1), 'Beauchamp' could be
the origin of the favourable allele in RE714.

Discussion
Several powdery mildew resistance genes have been introduced from bread wheat related
species with an AABB genome: Pm3h and Mld from T. durum, Pm4a and Pm5a from T.
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dicoccum, Pm4b, Pm33 and PmPs5A from T. carthlicum, and Pm16, Pm26, Pm30, Pm31,
MlTd1055 and Mlzec1 from T. dicoccoides (McIntosh et al. 2008). In RE714, Pm4b probably
came from T. persicum = T. carthlicum through VPM, so was introduced into bread wheat
differently from the Pm4b gene in 'Armada', which has been the reference line for Pm4b in
several studies (Heun and Fischbeck 1987a,b, Singrun et al. 2004). RE714 QTL on
chromosome 6A is another interesting gene probably introduced from one of these species,
namely T. dicoccum. This illustrates the value of these species as genetic resources for the
improvement of resistance to biotic stresses in bread wheat.
Ae. tauschii was apparently not a common source of powdery mildew resistance genes until
recently. Among the named powdery mildew resistance genes, Pm2, Pm19, Pm34 and Pm35
were introduced from this species into wheat. However, Pm2 is widespread in cultivars grown
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in Europe and China (Hsam and Zeller 2002) and its origin is often more probably in old
wheat varieties or landraces than in an introgression from Ae. tauschii. Within the CIMMYT
wheat breeding programs, hundreds of 'synthetic' wheat lines, i.e. hybrids between species
with an AABB genome and Ae. tauschii, have been created and their derivatives now
represent a significant proportion of the parental lines used in crosses in these breeding
programmes each year (Crouch et al 2009). These lines may contain additional powdery
mildew resistance genes. Our results concerning common alleles in RE714 and Ae. tauschii
n°33 strongly suggest that the RE714 QTL on chromosome 5D originated in this accession.
However, the resistance to powdery mildew conferred by this QTL is not as strong as the
resistance found in Ae. tauschii n°33, either because Ae. tauschii n°33 carries other resistance
genes, or because the gene does not have the same level of expression in the hexaploid
background as in the diploid. Ae. tauschii n°33 was one of the parents of synthetics studied by
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Lutz et al. (1994) who showed that synthetic amphiploids generally express lower levels of
resistance to powdery mildew than the respective diploid parental lines.
Reduced recombination is perceived as a general drawback of introgressions from related
species. For example, in the vicinity of Pch1, a gene for eyespot resistance introduced from
Ae. ventricosa into wheat through VPM, 6 markers showed complete linkage in a population
of 254 RIL segregating for Pch1, whereas three of these markers spanned a 3.8 cM segment
in the ITMI population that does not segregate for Pch1 (Leonard et al. 2008). On the
contrary, fragments originating from Ae. tauschii n°33 and T. dicoccum n°119 around
QPm.inra-5D and QPm.inra-6A2 in RE714 did not seem to have reduced recombination.
Consequently, developing advanced intercross lines with RE714 could help delineate its
powdery mildew resistance factors to smaller intervals and perhaps result in genotypes with
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reduced linkage drag.
More generally, wheat breeders should enlarge their use of related species from the primary
gene pool, for example by creating and exploiting 'synthetic wheat', because genetic diversity
within these species does not seem to be fully exploited and introgression of interesting
genetic factors from these species does not require difficult chromosome engineering
strategies. Often, the value of such genotypes for an agronomic trait will not be predictive of
the value of the genotypes obtained from them in synthetic wheats or direct hybrid
derivatives, as seen in the present example of powdery mildew resistance in RE714 and Ae.
tauschii n°33. A strategy to introduce genetic diversity from related species of the primary
gene pool into wheat would be to perform widescale advanced backcrosses, by creating intercross populations involving several synthetic wheat genotypes and modern breeding lines and
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then apply recurrent selection for adaptation to modern cultivation techniques and desirable
agronomic traits, with mild selection pressure in order to avoid a too rapid shrinkage of
genetic diversity.
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Table 1 Main genetic factors controlling RE714 powdery mildew resistance combining data at the seedling stage (15 isolates in a RIL population, three isolates
in an F2:3 population) and at the adult plant stage (three years in a RIL and a DH population, 2 years in an F2:3 population)
Resistance factor

region QTL

Growth stage

Population

2A3

QPms.inra-2A3

seedling

RIL

5D

QPms.inra-5D

seedling

RIL

F2:3
adult

RIL

DH
F2:3
6A2

QPms.inra-6A2a seedling

RIL
F2:3

QPms.inra-6A2b seedling

RIL

QPm.inra-6A2

RIL

adult
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QPm.inra-5D

DH
F2:3
7A3

QPm.inra-7A3-a adult

RIL
F2:3

QPm.inra-7A3-b adult

RIL
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Chr.

Ref.

Peak position
(cM)1

R2 %2

QTL characteristics

Upstream flanking marker

6 isolates

gpw4456

0.0

2.0

76.0

92.9

Muranty et al. (2008)

12 isolates

cfd0026 (9 isolates) or
gpw5207-5D (2 isolates) or
gwm494-5D (1 isolate)

0.0

8.0

10.6

66.7

Muranty et al. (2008)

3 isolates

gwm174

16.8

25.3

Chantret et al. (2000)

AUDPC (3 years) and
individual scores
(4 or 5 each year)

cfd0026 (15 traits) or
gpw5207-5D (1 trait)

0.0

2.0

8.5

56.3

Muranty et al. (2009)

AUDPC (3 years)

cfd0026 (1 year) or
gbxG083c (2 years)

0.0

4.0

33.5

37.9

Chantret et al. (2001)

AUDPC (2 years)

cfd0026

2.0

28.1

37.4

Chantret et al. (2001)

2 isolates

gpw7388

4.0

19.8

30.7

Muranty et al. (2008)

3 isolates

ksuD27

-

24.1

37.0

Chantret et al. (2000)

1 isolate

gwm427

0.0

AUDPC (1 year) and
individual scores
(1 to 4 each year)

gpw7388

AUDPC (1 year)

MlRE

AUDPC (2 years)

gwm427

2 individual scores in 2000

P32M51n

6.0

AUDPC (1 year)

gwm344

4.0

6.4

Chantret et al. (2001)

AUDPC in 2001

gpw2252

8.0

5.9

Muranty et al. (2009)

-

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

14.1

Muranty et al. (2008)

12.2

Muranty et al. (2009)

12.2

Chantret et al. (2001)

8.8

13.4

Chantret et al. (2001)

10.8

18.7

Muranty et al. (2009)

1

Distance to the upstream flanking marker in the map obtained in the RE714 x 'Hardi' tested populations: RIL (Muranty et al. 2008), HD or F2:3 (Chantret et al. 2001).

2

Percentage of phenotypic variance explained.
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Table 2: Mean AUDPC for powdery mildew responses of RE714, 'Hardi', some of the
parental lines of RE714 and the RIL derived from the cross RE714 x 'Hardi', in adult stage
reaction tests described by Muranty et al. (2009). These tests were performed under naturally
infected field conditions in Le Rheu (France), in the field in 2000 and in tunnel houses in
2001 and 2002. The 2000 and 2001 tests were sown in October in 1999 and 2000,
respectively, whereas the 2002 test was sown in February 2002.1
Year

RE714

Hardi

2000

84.5a

2001
2

2002

Ae. tau n° 33

T. dic n° 119

Beauchamp

VPM

238.5c 87.5a

87.5a

116.7ab

184.5bc 149

325ab

668d

280a

481c

438bc

601d

463

170

543

58

254

320

400

312

RIL

1

Mean AUDPC followed by different letters are significantly different.

2

Statistical assessment of mean differences could not be performed with the 2002 data.
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Table 3 Genotypes of RE714 and its parental lines and of 'Hardi' at microsatellite loci found in the vicinity of RE714 QTL for powdery mildew resistance.
Aegilops
Aegilops Triticum
Chr.
ventricosa tauschii dicoccum
region marker
RE714 Hardi VPM
no. 10
no. 33
n°119
Beauchamp Marne Moisson
2A3 cfd0251
RE1
Ha
RE
Ha
D
D
Ha
RE?
Ha
gwm526
NO
Ha
NO
D
Ha
NO
NO
NO
Ha
gwm382
RE
NO
D
D
D
D
RE
D
RE
gwm311
RE
NO
RE
D
D
D
RE
NO
RE
gpw4474
NO
D
Ha
NO
Ha?
NO
5D
gpw4020
RE
Ha
Ha?
D
D
D
RE
Ha
RE
gwm159
RE
Ha
Ha
D
D
Ha
Ha
Ha
cfd0008
RE
Ha
Ha?
D
RE
D
D
D
gwm494-5D
NO
Ha
Ha
D
NO
NO
Ha
Ha
Ha
gwm639-5D
RE
Ha
Ha
RE?
RE
Ha
Ha
Ha
gpw5207-5D
RE
Ha
RE
cfd0057
RE
Ha
D
D
RE
Ha
D
D
cfd0026
RE
Ha
D
D
RE
D
Ha
D
D
cfd0007
RE
Ha
RE
D
D
RE
RE
cfd0003
RE
Ha
D
D
D
RE
RE
RE
cfd0012
RE
Ha
RE?
D
RE
RE
RE
6A2 gwm169
RE
Ha
D
D
RE
RE
gwm617
RE
Ha
D
RE
cfa2114
RE
Ha
D
RE
D
Ha
Ha
gwm427
RE
Ha
RE
D
barc104
NO
Ha?
NO
NO
Ha
NO
D
D
D
gpw7388
NO
Ha?
Ha
NO
NO
NO
Ha
Ha
Ha
DuPw167
RE
Ha
RE
Ha
Ha
7A3 gpw2119
RE
Ha
Ha
D
RE
Ha
Ha
gpw2264
RE
Ha
Ha
Ha
RE
Ha
Ha
gpw2103
RE
Ha
D
RE
Ha
barc121
RE
Ha
D
RE
D
D
gwm282
RE
Ha
D
D
D
D
gpw2252
RE
Ha
Ha
Ha
RE
Ha
Ha
cfa2019
RE
NO
NO
NO
NO
D
RE
NO
RE
gpw2308
RE
Ha
D
D (Ha)
D
D
D
gpw2338
RE
Ha
RE
RE
RE
RE
gpw2299
RE
Ha
Ha?
RE
RE
RE
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cfa2040a
RE
Ha
gwm146
RE
Ha
D
gwm344
RE
Ha
D
Loci located within support intervals of QTL are in bold.

-

Ha
D
RE

D
Ha

RE
D

RE
Ha

Genotypes were scored with reference to the genotypes of RE714 and 'Hardi'

or 'Hardi', but much fainter or much stronger; D, a band with a molecular weight different from those of RE714 and 'Hardi'; NO, no band; -, no amplification
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Supplementary table 1 Band sizes of RE714 and its parental lines and of 'Hardi' at microsatellite loci found in the vicinity of RE714 QTL for powdery mildew
resistance. Loci located within support intervals of QTL are in bold.
Chr. region
Marker
RE714 Hardi
VPM
Ae. vent. n°10 Ae. tau. n°33 T. dic. n°119 Beauchamp Marne Moisson
2A3
cfd0251
gwm526
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
gwm382
133
NO
152
139/165
139
197
133
152
133
gwm311
NO
NO
gpw4474
NO
157
NO
157?
NO
5D
gpw4020
184
186
186
190
178
190
184
186
184
gwm159
cfd0008
171
175
175?
161
171
161
173
173
gwm494-5D
NO
197
197
191
NO
NO
197
197
197
gwm639-5D
138
154
154
138?
138
154
154
154
gpw5207-5D
207
193
207
cfd0057
332
294
300
275
332
294
300
300
cfd0026
cfd0007
259
255
259
274
259
259
cfd0003
194
190
192
192
184
194
194
194
cfd0012
210
208
210
214
210
210
210
6A2
gwm169
216
240
214
214
216
216
gwm617
cfa2114
gwm427
216
228
216
240
barc104
NO
228
NO
NO
228
NO
gpw7388
NO
123
123
NO
NO
NO
123
123
123
DuPw167
244
256
244
256
256
7A3
gpw2119
220
218
218
202
220
218
218
gpw2264
gpw2103
255
263
245
255
263
barc121
246
235
250
245
235
gwm282
gpw2252
259
253
253
253
259
253
253
cfa2019
240
NO
NO
NO
NO
246
240
NO
240
gpw2308
260
200
256
200/186
258
254
258
gpw2338
180
190
180
180
180
180
gpw2299
272
266
266
272
272
272
cfa2040a
333
313
313
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Figure legend

Fig. 1 Pedigree of the winter wheat line RE714

Fig. 2 Framework genetic maps of groups 2A3, 5D, 6A2 and 7A3 obtained in the wheat
RE714 x Hardi RIL population ((Muranty et al. 2009)). Probable positions of other loci are
indicated on the right. The position of the QTL detected for powdery mildew resistance are
indicated at right, with a horizontal line representing the peak of each QTL and a vertical line
representing the confidence interval of each QTL. Markers for which RE714 had the same
allele as VPM on linkage group 2A3 are in red, those for which RE714 had the same allele as
Ae. tauschii n°33 on linkage group 5D are in green, those for which RE714 had the same

the same allele as Beauchamp on linkage group 7A3 are in orange. The markers for which
RE714 had the same allele as T. dicoccum n°119 on linkage group7A3 are in blue italics.
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allele as T. dicoccum n°119 on linkage group 6A2 are in blue and those for which RE714 had
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